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Connections of climate change and variability to
large and extreme forest fires in southeast
Australia
Nerilie J. Abram et al.#

The 2019/20 Black Summer bushfire disaster in southeast Australia was unprecedented: the

extensive area of forest burnt, the radiative power of the fires, and the extraordinary number

of fires that developed into extreme pyroconvective events were all unmatched in the his-

torical record. Australia’s hottest and driest year on record, 2019, was characterised by

exceptionally dry fuel loads that primed the landscape to burn when exposed to dangerous

fire weather and ignition. The combination of climate variability and long-term climate trends

generated the climate extremes experienced in 2019, and the compounding effects of two or

more modes of climate variability in their fire-promoting phases (as occurred in 2019) has

historically increased the chances of large forest fires occurring in southeast Australia.

Palaeoclimate evidence also demonstrates that fire-promoting phases of tropical Pacific and

Indian ocean variability are now unusually frequent compared with natural variability in pre-

industrial times. Indicators of forest fire danger in southeast Australia have already emerged

outside of the range of historical experience, suggesting that projections made more than a

decade ago that increases in climate-driven fire risk would be detectable by 2020, have

indeed eventuated. The multiple climate change contributors to fire risk in southeast Aus-

tralia, as well as the observed non-linear escalation of fire extent and intensity, raise the

likelihood that fire events may continue to rapidly intensify in the future. Improving local and

national adaptation measures while also pursuing ambitious global climate change mitigation

efforts would provide the best strategy for limiting further increases in fire risk in southeast

Australia.

The bushfires that burnt across southeastern Australia’s temperate forests in the 2019/20
fire season were unprecedented in their scale, intensity and impacts. Collectively, this fire
season has been termed Australia’s Black Summer. The mega forest fires1 began in early

September 2019 in southeast Queensland, and during the fire season hundreds of fires developed
southwards through forests in New South Wales (NSW), the Australian Capital Territory (ACT),
Victoria and South Australia (Fig. 1a). Many of these fires remained active and uncontrolled for
months, until rainfall in February 2020 eased conditions. More than 23% of the temperate forests
in southeastern Australia were burnt in the 2019/20 fire season (Methods), making the scale of
these forest fires unprecedented both in an Australian and global context1–3. The radiative power
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from the 2019/20 fires in southeast Australia was the highest on
record for every month of the spring and summer fire season
(Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 1). The number of fires that
developed into violent pyroconvective storms during the 2019/20
fire season was also unprecedented4,5.

The Black Summer fires resulted in extensive social, environ-
mental and economic impacts3,6. The direct social impacts
included the loss of 33 lives and the destruction of over 3000
houses3. Indirect health impacts attributed to smoke exposure
include an estimated 417 lives lost and 3151 hospitalisations7.
Longer-term health impacts can be difficult to quantify, but in the
years following previous major fire events ongoing post-traumatic
stress disorder and depression have been reported among fire-
affected populations8. Environmental impacts will take some time
to become fully apparent, and urgent reassessments of the
extinction vulnerability of fire-impacted species are needed6. In
the state of NSW, where the majority of the fires occurred, up to
293 threatened fauna species and 680 threatened flora species
may have been impacted9. Importantly, 37% of the state’s rain-
forests were fire-affected, including 54% of the Gondwana Rain-
forests, Australia World Heritage Area9. These rainforest
communities are not generally considered to be resilient to fire10.
Even in ecological communities that are resilient to fire, such as
resprouting eucalypt forests, the combined impacts of severe
drought had already stressed these ecosystems ahead of the Black
Summer fires11 and recurrent fire damage in some areas may
impair the ability of ecosystems to recover12. In economic terms,
the Black Summer fires are expected to be Australia’s costliest
natural disaster to date13.

The 2019/20 fire crisis in Australia generated intense com-
munity and political discussion on the role of climate change in
forest fire risk. Scientific assessments have concluded that human-
caused climate change is expected to increase the risk of fires,
including extreme fires, in Australia and other parts of the
world14–17. Some assessments had projected that the influence of
human-caused climate change on increasing fire weather days in
southeast Australia should be directly observable by 202018, while
other studies suggest that indicators of increasing fire risk in this
region will only become detectable outside of the range of natural
variability much later this century19. The range of interacting
climate factors that contribute to forest fires in Australia

confounds attempts to attribute changing fire risk to any single
factor (Box 1 and Box Fig. 1). At the same time, multiple climatic
influences raise the possibility that climate change could have a
non-linear effect on forest fire risk. In this review, we examine the
ways that climate variability and climate change are altering the
risk of large and extreme forest fires in southeast Australia, while
acknowledging that the ultimate impact of fires on people and
ecosystems is also determined by a range of non-climatic factors
that fall outside of the scope of this review. Our assessment
includes an examination of the confluence of climate factors that
resulted in the 2019 climate extremes and the Black Summer
mega forest fires.

Climate in southeast Australia
2019 was Australia’s hottest and driest year on record, both
nationwide and in southeast Australia (Fig. 2; Methods). Human
activities have increased atmospheric carbon dioxide levels by
around 50% relative to pre-industrial levels, and resulted in
around 1.0 °C of global warming20. Australia’s climate is also
warming as part of this unequivocal global warming trend21,22.
The annual mean temperature in Australia was extreme in 2019;
averaged across the whole country the mean temperature was 1.9
°C above the 1911–1940 historical mean, and was 2.0 °C above
this historical reference level in southeast Australia. The
1911–1940 reference interval is the earliest standard climatology
possible for the national temperature data set (Methods), and is
used here as the closest approximation to pre-industrial condi-
tions in Australia. Numerous extreme heat records were broken
in Australia in 2019, including the warmest national average daily
temperature ever recorded of 41.9 °C on 18th December
(Methods).

Ongoing climate warming means that droughts in southeast
Australia (and elsewhere) are now occurring on a warmer back-
ground climate state (Fig. 2a, b; i.e., droughts are getting hotter).
Extremely hot and dry conditions in 2019 were preceded by a
widespread and sustained drought across most of eastern Aus-
tralia that began in NSW in June 2017 (Methods). The initiation
of this drought in some places included a flash drought23; an
extreme event characterised by sudden onset and rapid intensi-
fication of drought conditions24. The indicators used for
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Fig. 1 Area and intensity of the Black Summer fires in southeast Australia. a Map of areas burnt (red) between September 2019 and February 2020
(spring and summer), based on MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) data. The term southeast Australia is used in this study to
represent the combined states of New South Wales (NSW), Australian Capital Territory (ACT) and Victoria. b Monthly total Fire Radiative Power (FRP) in
southeast Australia derived from MODIS observations made from the Terra and Aqua satellites (Methods)125,126 shown for September 2019 to February
2020 (red), and compared with the monthly mean total FRP (dark grey) and monthly maxima total FRP (light grey) over the same spring and summer
interval from September 2003 to February 2019. See also Supplementary Fig. 1 for daily FRP.
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monitoring drought in NSW (Methods) show that 12-month soil
moisture and plant growth deficits (hydrologic and agronomic
drought) developed across large areas of the state, independently
of the 12-month rainfall deficits (meteorological drought) that
appeared several weeks later. While previous droughts have been
linked to decreased rainfall associated with major climate drivers,
the current drought started while these modes of variability were
in their neutral states. Low rainfall in the autumn of 2018 exa-
cerbated soil water deficits, and by July 2018 100% of the state of
NSW was classified as being in meteorologic, hydrologic, or
agronomic drought (Methods). Failed winter rainfall seasons in
2018 and again in 2019 resulted in drought intensification in mid-
winter 2019 and into 2020, driven by low humidity and warm,
still days that were interspersed with periods of high wind. Similar
to the initial drought onset in 2017, intense drying in 2019 was
detected first by the soil water and plant growth indicators fol-
lowed later by rainfall deficits. Dry conditions also extended into

parts of Victoria and southeast Queensland, and the annual mean
rainfall for 2019 was the lowest on record when averaged across
southeast Australia (Fig. 2b). The fast, widespread initiation of
intense agronomic drought sets the 2017–2020 drought apart
from some notable previous droughts (Fig. 2b). Above average
temperatures have been a constant feature over the 2017–2020
drought. These high temperatures, combined with high surface
solar radiation, low surface humidity and high wind, amplified
evaporative demand during the initial onset and re-intensification
of the drought. There is evidence that the 2017–2020 drought
may have led to the most significant amount of tree stress in
recent history11, with extensive hydraulic failure and canopy die-
back observed2.

The recent severe drought occurred against a backdrop of
longer-term precipitation deficits in southeast Australia over the
past 2 decades (Fig. 2b). Of the last 20 years, 15 have seen annual
average rainfall below the 1961–1990 climatological mean (Fig. 2b

Box 1 | The four forest fire switches

The evolution of landscape conditions that increase forest fire risk in southeast Australia (Box Fig. 1) involves a range of climate processes. These
climate factors affect the four switches56 that are all necessary for large forest fires to develop:
Fuel load (biomass): Australia’s temperate forests are primarily composed of eucalypts, and are among the most fire-prone forest type in the world1.
These environments generally have high fuel loads, comprising leaf and bark litter, dead wood and living foliage. Large fires are more likely to develop in
continuous expanses of vegetation, provided fuel is sufficiently dry. Because of the typically high fuel load in Australia’s temperate forests (except in the
aftermath of fires), it is instead fuel dryness that is usually the major preconditioning factor for forest flammability143.
Fuel dryness: Dry fuels allow for the development of large, high-intensity fires2,143. In Australia, high solar radiation and low relative humidity, combined
with the effects of multi-year droughts, allow forest environments to move into highly flammable states143 (Box Fig. 1). Rainfall deficits influence fuel
dryness over weeks to interannual time-scales, leading to increased fuel availability (i.e., the fraction of fine dead fuels dry enough to burn). Living
vegetation also dries in response to declining soil moisture128. Drought promotes leaf shedding in eucalypt forests, generating a significant amount of fuel
on the ground. If the drought is severe enough it can cause canopy die-off or tree mortality11. Canopy die-off results in (i) an increase in the ratio of dead
to live fuels, (ii) an increase in surface fine fuel loads (i.e., litter), and (iii) changes to the microclimate of the forest floor with a more open canopy
enhancing the amount of solar radiation penetrating into the forest and driving fuel drying144. Widespread fuel dryness can cause naturally occurring
firebreaks, such as wet gullies, swamps and south-facing slopes to become ineffective1. This allows forest fires to rapidly spread across large regions145.
Ignition: Fires start by anthropogenic or natural ignition of dry fuels. Anthropogenic sources include accidental ignitions (e.g., fallen power lines) and
arson, and these ignitions are more likely to be close to populated areas146. Lightning strikes can naturally ignite fire, especially in remote and rugged
landscapes where detection and management of fires is difficult146,147. Critical fire weather patterns (e.g., passage of dry fronts) and fire-induced
weather (e.g. pyrocumulonimbus events) may also be associated with an increased risk of new fire ignitions from lightning strikes, accidental human-
related ignitions and long-distance spotting from existing fires. The 2019/20 megafires in Australia were initiated primarily by natural and accidental
ignitions148. There are indications of deliberate community misinformation attempting to attribute the Black Summer fires to arson149,150.
Fire weather: Hot, dry and windy weather enable fire to spread rapidly through the landscape. High Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI; Box 2) values are
indicative of dangerous fire weather conditions where fuels burn readily and fire containment is less likely, which is conducive to the development of
large fires that travel long distances151. The development of large and extreme bushfires in southeast Australia during spring and summer is frequently
driven by the passage of cold fronts72. The pre-frontal trough often draws strong, dry northwesterly winds from the interior of Australia and gives rise to
heatwave conditions across southeast Australia, which exacerbate surface fire weather and fuel dryness. The passage of a cold front over a bushfire
also results in a rapid change in wind direction, which transforms the flank of a bushfire into a long and fast-moving fire front that is difficult to control.
Frontal weather systems are also associated with increased atmospheric instability, which can enhance the vertical development of bushfire plumes,
making fires more likely to couple with the atmosphere and develop into extreme pyroconvective fire events.
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Box Fig. 1 Climate processes associated with forest fire risk.
Schematic of the processes important for forest fires (bushfires) in southeast Australia, and the evolution of landscape conditions conducive for large
and extreme forest fires.
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and Supplementary Fig. 2), and this is equivalent to the highest
number of below average years in any 20-year interval of the
observational record. Notably, the only years in the past 2 decades
where annual average rainfall was substantially above average
were associated with an extreme La Niña (2010/11) and the
strongest negative Indian Ocean Dipole on record25 (2016). These
phases of large-scale climate variability are important in bringing
drought-breaking rain to southeast Australia26,27.

There is evidence in recent decades of an emerging signal of
sustained declines in cool season rainfall across southern Aus-
tralia. This is most prominent in southwest Australia, where
rainfall is sourced primarily from frontal systems. Winter pre-
cipitation in southwest Australia has been below the long-term
mean since the 1970s, and the last decade has been the driest on
record21,28. In southeast Australia, linear rainfall trends calculated
since 1900 are non-significant28. However, cool season
(April–September) rainfall deficits in southeast Australia reached
their most extreme level on record in 2019; 18 of the last 20 years

have seen below average cool season rainfall, and the accumulated
cool season rainfall deficit of the last 20 years (−939 mm) is the
largest since records began (Supplementary Fig. 2; both attributes
significant at p < 0.01). Declines in cool season rainfall have been
connected to intensification of the subtropical high-pressure ridge
over southern Australia29 and anthropogenically forced positive
trends in the Southern Annular Mode30–32. These large-scale
changes manifest at the synoptic scale as a southward shift in the
Southern Hemisphere storm track resulting in fewer low-pressure
systems (cyclones) over southern Australia in the cool season33.
Declines in cool season rainfall across southern Australia in
recent decades contrast with increasing warm season rainfall and
thunderstorms34 over northern Australia.

Strong co-variability exists between maximum temperature
and precipitation in southeast Australia due to land-atmosphere
feedbacks (Fig. 2c). Consequently, climatic conditions in this
region tend to fall upon a linear relationship between wet-and-
cool or dry-and-hot states (r=−0.62, p < 0.01 for annual
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Fig. 2 Temperature, rainfall and large forest fires in southeast Australia. a, b Annual (January–December) means of the daily maximum temperature
(Tmax) anomaly (a) and precipitation (b) in the southeast Australian states of NSW, ACT and Victoria (Methods). Horizontal line in (a, b) is the 1961–1990
mean. Black dots in (a, b) denote years where forest fires burnt >0.5M hectares (Methods). Spring/summer fire seasons are aligned with annual averages
of the preconditioning year (i.e., the 2019/20 fire season is shown against 2019 mean climate). Grey shading in b denotes major droughts in southeastern
Australia; Federation Drought (1895–1902), WWII drought (1937–1947), Millennium Drought (1997–2009), and the current drought (2017–2020).
c Scatterplot of the Tmax anomaly, precipitation and large fire data in (a, b), shaded by decade, and demonstrating the strong linearity of temperature
and precipitation in southeast Australia and the preferential occurrence of large fires in hot and dry years. Quadrants in c are defined by the 1961–1990
climatological means.

Box 2 | Indicators for large and extreme forest fires in Australia

The development of large fires requires56: (i) sufficient fuel load, (ii) fuel that is dry enough to burn, (iii) an ignition source, and (iv) weather that is
conducive to carrying fire through the landscape (Box 1). Only if all four conditions are met will major fires take hold117. During episodes of critically low
fuel moisture content and dangerous fire weather with an unstable lower atmosphere, large fires can escalate further into powerful pyroconvective
events that can have disastrous impacts16,17. These extreme fires exhibit flaming across large areas (i.e., rather than just along a fire front) and couple
with the atmosphere well above the mixed layer, manifesting as towering pyrocumulus (pyroCu) or pyrocumulonimbus (pyroCb) events4.
Monitoring for exceedance of critical forest flammability thresholds has the potential to provide an early warning system for catastrophic forest fire
risk117. Variations in the dryness of dead fuel over short time-scales are often described by indices that vary as a function of temperature and relative
humidity, such as the Fuel Moisture Index (FMI; Methods). Transitions to below critical dryness thresholds can occur rapidly, within hours, particularly
for the fine dead fuels in the forest litter layer128. Dead fuel moisture levels below a critical level of around 10% have historically been associated with
large bushfires in southeast Australia143, while fuel moisture levels below 5% are associated with explosive fire growth with mass generation of embers
and spotting152,153.
The Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) is used operationally in Australia to describe the combined influence of surface meteorological conditions and
landscape dryness on bushfire risk in eucalypt forests. The index is calculated using daily maximum temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and a
drought factor43,131 (Methods). The drought factor is based on the estimated temporally accumulated soil moisture deficit and antecedent rainfall75.
Despite known limitations in the FFDI in a warming climate (Methods), high values of the FFDI have continued to be a good indicator of large forest fires
in recent years, including the 2019/20 Black Summer.
Extreme pyroconvective fires can develop under conditions with a dry and vertically unstable atmosphere, which is measured in Australia using the
continuous Haines index (C-Haines; Methods). Historical occurrences of extreme forest fires have been consistently associated with high levels of C-
Haines16,136, commonly related to frontal weather systems (Box 1).
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averages). Rainfall deficits are generally associated with reduced
cloud cover that increases incoming shortwave radiation and
contributes to surface temperature increases35. High temperatures
tend to increase the vapour pressure deficit (VPD), which, toge-
ther with high radiation and wind speeds, increases evaporative
demand and causes drying of the landscape and intensification of
droughts36–38. Dry landscapes have less capacity for evaporative
cooling through the transfer of energy into latent heat35, leading
to increased sensible heat fluxes that further amplify warm air
temperatures through the boundary layer39. Dry conditions in
southeast Australia also reduce the precipitation derived from the
recycling of water within the landscape, further intensifying dry
and hot conditions40. In years of dry-and-hot conditions in
southeast Australia there is elevated fire potential through these
combined climatic effects on fuel dryness and fire weather
(Box 1). Historical evidence demonstrates this effect; large forest
fires in southeast Australia (where >0.5 million hectares of forest
was burnt) all cluster in or near the dry-and-hot quadrant of
historical climate conditions (Fig. 2c).

Climate variability that contributes to fire risk
The extreme conditions experienced in southeast Australia in
2019 (Fig. 2) reflect the combined effects of anthropogenically
forced climate trends and natural climate variability. This varia-
bility influences the preconditioning of the landscape into a dry
state susceptible to burning, as well as the occurrence of extreme
fire weather during the fire season (Box 1). The fire season
typically runs from spring to autumn in southeast Australia41,
and the multiple drivers of climate variability that influence cli-
mate extremes before and during the fire season include the El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD)
and the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) (Fig. 3)42.

ENSO is the main driver of interannual variability in Aus-
tralian fire weather as measured by the Forest Fire Danger Index
(FFDI; Box 2, Methods)42. El Niño events are associated with hot
and dry conditions across eastern Australia, resulting in more
frequent dangerous FFDI days during the build-up and peak of El
Niño in spring and summer (Fig. 3a, b). Investigations of the
impact of ENSO on fire risk in Australia have typically used the
Niño3.4 index42,43, but sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies
in the more western Niño4 region actually have a slightly stronger
correlation to precipitation and FFDI variability in southeast
Australia (Precipitation: rNiño4=−0.63, rNiño3.4=−0.59. FFDI:
rNiño4= 0.61, rNiño3.4= 0.56. Correlations for detrended
July–March means, and all are significant at p < 0.01). The Niño4
region is indicative of central-Pacific-type El Niño events.
Enhanced atmospheric convection over warm SST anomalies in
the Niño4 region promotes atmospheric subsidence over eastern
Australia, and these Niño4 anomalies may be sustained over
multiple seasons or even years, leading to prolonged climate
impacts44. Even though ENSO is recognised as the leading driver
of interannual variations in fire risk in Australia, it is notable that
ENSO was neutral in 2019/20, as classified by the Australian
Bureau of Meteorology.

Instead, variability of the IOD and SAM were important in the
extremely dry and hot conditions that elevated fire risk in
southeast Australia during 2019. One of the most extreme
positive IOD events on record occurred in the second half of
201945. During positive IOD events cool sea surface temperature
anomalies develop in the equatorial southeastern Indian
Ocean46,47. This suppresses the atmospheric moisture that is
normally derived from this region and subsequently drawn
across continental Australia ahead of mid-latitude cold fronts. As
a result, positive IOD events have historically been associated
with droughts and major forest fires in Victoria26,48. Climate and

FFDI correlations with the IOD are strongest in spring and have
their greatest influence across Victoria and southern NSW42

(Fig. 3a, b).
Climate extremes in southeast Australia during the spring and

summer of 2019/20 were also influenced by a prolonged negative
SAM state. The SAM describes the difference in atmospheric
pressure between the mid-latitudes (40°S) and Antarctica (65°S)
that alters the position and strength of the Southern Ocean
westerly storm track. The SAM is highly variable on short time-
scales (weeks to months), and its impacts on Australian climate
differ by season. Driven by anthropogenic changes in greenhouse
gas concentrations and stratospheric ozone49,50, the SAM has
become more positive over recent decades. This has contributed
to reduced cool season (April–September) rainfall over southern
Australia. A positive SAM in the warm season (October–March)
has a different climatic impact, and is instead associated with cool
and wet conditions with low FFDI in most of southeast Australia,
and particularly in northeast NSW and southeast Queensland42

(Fig. 3a, b). However, in the spring of 2019 a rare sudden stra-
tospheric warming event developed over Antarctica and resulted
in a sustained and extreme negative SAM. Negative SAM events
associated with sudden stratospheric warming increase the spring
and summer fire risk in eastern Australia by reducing cloud cover
and contributing to hot and dry conditions across the eastern
states51.

The drivers of interannual climate variability over southeast
Australia do not operate independently of each other, and this
increases the chance of compounding effects on fire risk (Fig. 3c).
A tight coupling exists across the tropical Indo-Pacific52,53, such
that fire-promoting positive phases of ENSO and the IOD tend to
co-occur. This exacerbates their impacts on fire risk in southeast
Australia42. Significant interaction also exists between ENSO and
SAM, whereby positive ENSO phases tend to be associated with
negative SAM states54,55. Again, this preferred co-occurrence acts
to intensify fire risk in southeast Australia during El Niño/−SAM
compound event years. Historically, the compound events asso-
ciated with co-occurrence of fire-promoting phases (+ENSO,+
IOD, and/or −SAM) significantly increase the chance of having
large forest fires in southeast Australia (Fig. 3c). Years where large
areas (>0.5 M ha) of forest burnt in southeast Australia have most
commonly involved one or two of these three drivers co-
occurring in their active fire-promoting phases (Fig. 3c; Meth-
ods). The co-occurrence of two fire-promoting phases in years of
large fires has occurred significantly (p < 0.05) more often than
would be expected by chance. Likewise, it has historically been
significantly (p < 0.05) more likely to have no substantial forest
area burnt in the years where none of the drivers of climate
variability in southeast Australia have been in their fire-
promoting phases.

The role of climate variability altering the likelihood of large fires
in southeast Australia provides some predictability of risk at lead
times of a few months prior to the main summer fire season.
During 2019, the compound effects on fire potential involved a
strong positive IOD event that coincided with a negative SAM. The
only other co-occurrence of +IOD and −SAM since 1957 was
during the 1982/83 fire season that included the high impact Ash
Wednesday fires and which also co-occurred with +ENSO (i.e., all
three modes were in their fire-promoting phases). The unusual
+IOD/−SAM combination experienced in 2019 increased the area
of extreme fire risk, with the −SAM historically having a strong
influence on northern NSW and the effect of the +IOD greatest
over southern NSW and Victoria (Fig. 3b). This particular com-
bination of interannual variability may have also exacerbated the
impacts expected individually from these climate modes; frontal
activity associated with the −SAM and more equatorward position
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of the Southern Ocean storm track (westerly winds) in 2019 fre-
quently drew air from across the interior of Australia towards the
east coast, and the coinciding cool sea surface temperature
anomalies in the eastern Indian Ocean meant that this air was

unusually dry and hot. The development of this +IOD event was
evident in seasonal forecasts from as early as May 2019, and from
September the −SAM also formed part of the seasonal climate
advice from Australia’s Bureau of Meteorology (Methods).
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Palaeoclimate perspectives
Australia is the most fire-prone continent on Earth4,56, and the
accumulation of charcoal in Australia is now higher than at any
other time during the last 70,000 years57. Since the Industrial
Revolution fire activity globally has transitioned from being pri-
marily climate driven into an anthropogenic regime, where fire
occurrence and spread is also influenced by land clearing and
landscape management, and by the direct human influence on
fire ignition and suppression58,59. In Australia, there has also been
a disruption of Indigenous land management practices57,60,
which included high-frequency, low-intensity burning in some
areas. Historical accounts and palaeoclimate evidence document
areas of native grassland maintained by Indigenous management
that in some cases have transitioned into temperate forest land-
scapes since European colonisation60.

Palaeoclimate evidence demonstrates that climate variability
across a range of time-scales altered Australia’s fire activity in the
past. Temperature was quantitatively the most important driver
of changes in biomass burning globally over at least the past
21,000 years61. Fire regimes in Australia also predominantly
followed global temperature changes on glacial-interglacial time-
scales, with colder periods resulting in less vegetation pro-
ductivity, less available fuel and less burning57. The spatial pat-
terns of Holocene fire history in southeast Australia show a
latitudinally varying response on millennial time-scales57.
Decreased fire activity in Tasmania and southern Victoria tended
to coincide with increased fire activity in eastern NSW, and vice
versa. This structure is consistent with the latitudinal reversal in
the impact that the SAM causes on climate anomalies and fire risk
in southeast Australia (Fig. 3b). In Tasmania, centennial-scale
fluctuations in the SAM have also been shown to be associated
with pollen-indicators of drought stress in vegetation and fluc-
tuations in fire activity during the last two millennia62. Many
studies have also looked at potential correlations between an
increase in ENSO variability since the mid Holocene and changes
in Australian and Southern Hemisphere charcoal accumulation,
but no clear signal has so far been found57,63. It is possible that
this is due to the confounding influence of changes in the SAM,
that would have reduced the spatial coherence of any fire regime
changes caused by ENSO. Assessment of any influence of Holo-
cene changes in the IOD have not yet been possible due to the
lack of reconstructions of IOD variability over this time scale.

Human-caused climate change is now altering the behaviour of
the drivers of interannual climate variability in southeast Aus-
tralia. In some instances, these changes have increased the
occurrence of fire-promoting phases above the range of natural
variability experienced in recent centuries to millennia (Fig. 4). A
significant (p < 0.01) increase in ENSO variability has seen SST
variability in the Niño3.4 region over the past 50 years become
approximately 25% stronger than in pre-industrial times64.
Changes in ENSO have also involved central-Pacific-type El Niño

events becoming more frequent than any other time over at least
the past 400 years65 (Fig. 4). Positive IOD events are also
occurring more frequently now than at any reconstructed time of
the last millennium (Fig. 4), and the increase in positive IOD
frequency has also been accompanied by a transition to a more
positive IOD-like mean state in Indian Ocean climate45,53. Stra-
tospheric ozone depletion and rising greenhouse gas concentra-
tions49,50 have caused the mean summer SAM to become more
positive since the mid-twentieth century than at any time in last
millennium66, moving this driver away from its fire-promoting
phase during the warm season in southeast Australia (Fig. 4).
However, the success of the Montreal Protocol has resulted in
stabilisation of Antarctic ozone depletion and caused the summer
SAM trend to pause in the past two decades67,68. The palaeocli-
mate perspective across these three drivers of climate variability
demonstrates that the likelihood of fire-promoting climate
variability impacting southeast Australia has become unusually
high in recent decades, specifically in relation to variability ori-
ginating from the tropical oceans (Fig. 4).

Observed changes in Australia’s fire season
Extreme climate conditions in southeast Australia resulted in
December 2019 having the most dangerous fire weather since
records of the FFDI began in 1950 (Fig. 5a–c and Box 2, Meth-
ods). December 2019 also had the driest fuel load on record in
southeast Australia, as indicated by the Fuel Moisture Index
(FMI) (Fig. 5d–f and Box 2, Methods). The fire risk in southeast
Australia between September 2019 and February 2020 was
characterised by spatially extensive and temporally unrelenting
high background levels of fuel dryness and fire weather1, upon
which episodes of critical (and record breaking) fire weather and
fuel drying occurred. Satellite observations of fire radiative power
in spring and summer since 2003 confirm that FFDI and FMI
have been reliable indicators of resulting fire intensity in south-
east Australia, with linear increases (decreases) in FFDI (FMI)
associated with exponential intensification of the radiant energy
released from burning vegetation (Fig. 5c, f). The total radiative
power from fires burning in southeast Australia was the highest
on record for every month of the spring and summer of 2019/20
(Fig. 1b, Supplementary Fig. 1). The record-breaking fire risk
recorded by the FFDI and FMI during the 2019/20 fire season was
also matched by record-breaking fires in terms of both the area
burnt and the number of fires that developed into extreme pyr-
oCb events (Supplementary Fig. 3).

A clear trend towards more dangerous weather conditions for
forest fires in Australia has been observed since the mid-twentieth
century42,43. Increasingly dangerous weather conditions are
observed for both the mean FFDI and extreme (90th percentile)
FFDI, with the most significant trends occurring in southeast
Australia and being most pronounced in the spring43. Positive

Fig. 3 Climate variability that influences forest fire risk in southeast Australia. a Seasonality of climate influence of the Niño4 Index (1950–2020),
Dipole Mode Index (1958–2020) and SAM Index (1957–2020) with monthly average maximum temperature (Tmax), precipitation (multiplied by −1) and
Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI) averaged over southeast Australia (Methods). Correlations indicate that high temperature, low rainfall and high FFDI in
southeast Australia are associated with +ENSO (El Niño), +IOD and/or −SAM phases. b Spatial correlation maps of Niño4 index (July–March), Dipole
Mode Index (July–December) and SAM Index (warm season; October–March). All correlation analyses (a, b) were carried out on detrended data.
c Compound influence of climate modes on large forest fires (>0.5M hectares) in southeast Australia, showing the number of modes each year in the
phase that promotes fire potential (+ENSO, +IOD, −SAM), or in the phase that reduces fire potential (−ENSO, −IOD, +SAM). Active phase determined
using the mean over the same active months as used in b, where mean exceeds ±1σ for Niño4 or the Dipole Mode Index, or ±0.5σ for the SAM index based
on detrended data normalised to 1961–1990 (Methods). Monte Carlo testing of the compound influence of climate modes on the historical occurrence of
large (>0.5M hectares) fires indicates that having none of the modes of variability in their fire-promoting phase significantly reduces the chance of having
a large fire season in southeast Australia, relative to a random process (p < 0.05). The co-occurrence of two modes in their fire-promoting phases, as
occurred in 2019, significantly increases the chances of experiencing a large fire season in southeast Australia, relative to what would be expected by
chance (p < 0.05) (Methods).
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trends in the FFDI are resulting in increasingly severe fire weather
in the summer, as well as lengthening of the fire season with an
earlier start to the fire season now compared to the mid-twentieth
century. There is also recent evidence indicating a trend in coastal
southeast Australia for more frequent dry lightning events
since 1979, a key natural source of wildfire ignition34. Formal

attribution of observed trends in dangerous fire weather in
southeast Australia to anthropogenic climate change has not
been done. However, the trends in FFDI are partly caused by
rising temperatures (Methods)43, and rising temperatures in
Australia have been robustly attributed to human causes69. The
increase in dangerous fire weather43 has been accompanied by an
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Fig. 5 Fire risk indices and fire history in southeast Australia. a Spatial deciles of FFDI in December 2019. b Scatterplot of monthly mean FFDI (January
1970 to February 2020) averaged over southeast Australia shown relative to monthly mean precipitation (y-axis) and Tmax (colours). December 2019
values were the most extreme on record across large parts of southeast Australia (a), and in regional mean (b). c Mean monthly FFDI across southeast
Australia in spring and summer months (September to February) compared with observed monthly total fire radiative power (FRP) in southeast Australia.
FRP data from September 2003 to February 2020 (Methods). Data for the 2019/20 Black Summer are shown in red. Note logarithmic scale on FRP axis.
d–f, as in a–c but for FMI data spanning January 1970 to December 2019. See also Supplementary Fig. 3 for comparison of FFDI and FMI with the history of
burnt area and pyroCb event numbers.
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observed decrease in the return time between major fire events4

(Fig. 2a, b).
There has been a marked increase in the number of forest fires

that are now developing into extreme pyroconvective (pyroCb)
events. These events can have catastrophic consequences for
people and the environment, as seen through the losses associated
with the 2003 Canberra and 2009 Black Saturday pyroconvective
fire events. Since satellite records began, and prior to 2019, there
had been a total of 60 confirmed or suspected pyroCb events in
southeast Australia4,70 (Sharples, unpublished data; Supplemen-
tary Fig. 3). During the 2019/20 Black Summer it is estimated that
an unprecedented 29 additional pyroCb fire events occurred
(Supplementary Fig. 3). This included at least 18 pyroCb events
over a single week that had previously undocumented impacts on
winds and chemical composition into the stratosphere5, and a
planetary-scale radiative forcing effect equivalent to a moderate
volcanic eruption71. The extraordinary number of extreme fire
events demonstrate the historical and global significance of the
Black Summer fire season in southeast Australia. The critical fire
weather conditions associated with pyroconvection frequently
include the passage of strong fronts across southeast Australia72,
and include the interaction of these fronts with mountainous
terrain to produce foehn-like winds16,73. An increase in potential
for pyroconvection, as measured by the C-Haines index (Box
1, Methods), has been observed in southeast Australia due to
decreased vertical atmospheric stability and increased dryness of

the lower troposphere74. Increases in pyroconvection risk (C-
Haines) during spring and summer also coincide with increases
in dangerous surface weather (FFDI) in southeast Australia74.
This has increased the frequency of compound events, where the
combined influence of dangerous surface weather conditions with
changes in tropospheric stability and humidity have escalated the
risk of large and extreme fires in some parts of southeast
Australia16,17,74.

There is evidence that dangerous fire weather in southeast
Australia has emerged outside of the range of historical experi-
ence (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Fig. 4; Methods). Using the
observed mean annual FFDI between 1950–1999 as the 50-year
historical reference interval, the signal of the 30-year lowess fil-
tered FFDI in southeast Australia has emerged above the +2σ
natural variability level since 2015, and in 2019 the mean FFDI
was at +4.5σ relative to the historical mean (Fig. 6a, b). Sea-
sonally, the signal of emergence in the FFDI has been strongest
(exceeding+ 2σ threshold) in spring and summer (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 4). Emergence of the FFDI outside of the range of his-
torical experience is not only related to rising temperature, but is
also seen in fire danger indicators of long-term and short-term
drying (Fig. 6c–f). The Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI;
Methods)75 is an indicator of soil moisture deficit and shows
emergence of the signal in southeast Australia above the +1σ
level since 2011 and highest mean annual values on record in
2019 (Fig. 6c, d). An alternate index of drought based on water
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Fig. 6 Emergence of changes outside of historical experience in observed fire potential indicators. a Time series of mean monthly (light brown) and
annual (mid brown) FFDI in southeast Australia, and the long-term signal as a 30-year lowess filter of annual means (dark brown). Variability of annual
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balance, the Standardised Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index
(SPEI)76, also has emergence in southeast Australia below the
−1σ level since 2003 and lowest mean annual values on record in
2019 (not shown). Furthermore, short-term influences on dead
fuel moisture as indicated by VPD (Methods) also display
emergence above the +2σ level of historical variability since 2012
and highest mean annual values on record in 2019 (Fig. 6e, f).
There is considerable interannual variability in these fire risk
indicators and so recent changes may not yet represent a per-
manent state of emergence. However, recent emergence is an
indication that a directly observable shift in dangerous fire
weather in southeast Australia that is beyond historical experi-
ence is underway. This emergence is consistent with projections
made more than a decade ago, which suggested that anthro-
pogenic climate change would cause increases in the mean and
extreme FFDI in southeast Australia which would be apparent by
2020, and become more pronounced by 2050 especially in a high
greenhouse gas emission future77.

Future climate-driven changes in fire risk
Australia’s unprecedented Black Summer may be evidence that
the intensification of forest fires in southeast Australia as an
expected consequence of human-caused climate change has now
become observable15,18,78,79. The relationship between fire and
climate is complex because it involves multiple, interacting pro-
cesses80, and the occurrence of large and extreme fires depends
on alignment of climatic and non-climatic conditions (Box 1).
Global fire-vegetation models have the potential in the future to
allow for assessments of changing fire risk within the complexity

of the Earth system, however, these models are currently limited
in their ability to simulate the size of historical fires, the length of
the fire season and interannual variations in burnt area81. Of the
currently available fire simulations for historical and future times,
none are able to produce fire seasons of the scale seen in southeast
Australia in 2019/2082. Because of these fire modelling limita-
tions, we instead focus on the evidence for future climate changes
in southeast Australia that contribute to fire risk (Fig. 7).

Continued increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2)
levels are unavoidable in the coming decades, and beyond the
mid-twenty-first century strongly depend upon collective socio-
economic choices83. While there is very high confidence in
continuing increases in atmospheric CO2, the vegetation response
to these changes and how this may influence fuel load for forest
fires is uncertain. Enhanced atmospheric CO2 has the potential to
increase plant photosynthesis and consequently fuel loads84, but
other factors such as climate, water availability and nutrients also
determine plant growth. Increased CO2 may reduce water lim-
itation on plant growth in Australia due to increased water use
efficiency85. However, CO2 enrichment experiments in mature
eucalypt forests do not increase aboveground growth and carbon
sequestration86,87, while tree ring analysis points towards
increased water use efficiency without increased tree growth as
the historical response of tropical forests to rising atmospheric
CO2

88. Increasing atmospheric VPD also has the potential to
reduce global vegetation growth, offsetting any positive effects
from increasing CO2

89 and exacerbating drought impacts on
vegetation90. Overall, there is no clear evidence of whether fuel
load in southeast Australia’s temperate forests will change
markedly as a result of rising atmospheric CO2 levels (Fig. 7).
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It is virtually certain that temperatures will rise further this
century. Warming in Australia by the end of the century under a
low greenhouse gas emission pathway with a socioeconomic focus
on sustainability (SSP1-RCP2.6 pathway) may be limited to
within 1.5 °C–2.7 °C above pre-industrial91. Under the socio-
economic pathway characterised by fossil-fuelled development
and high greenhouse gas emissions (SSP5-RCP8.5) mean warm-
ing over Australia may be as much as 7 °C above pre-industrial
levels before the end of this century91. The intensity, frequency
and duration of heatwave extremes are also projected to increase
in the future92. These future trends in mean and extreme tem-
peratures are expected to increase the occurrence of dangerous
fire weather events (Fig. 7). The effect of rising temperature on
VPD is also expected to aid the drying of fuels below the critical
moisture thresholds needed for large and extreme forest fires, in
the absence of counteracting rainfall increases, reduced wind, or
decreases in solar radiation (Box 1 and Fig. 7). It has been sug-
gested that warming-driven fuel drying provides the strongest
connection of human-caused climate change to the observed
increase in Californian wildfires38. Precipitation has been a strong
modulator of fire extent during the past millennium and histor-
ical periods, but some studies point towards an increasing
influence of temperature on global fire this century19,59,82. Fire-
enabled modelling indicates that regional warming of around 4 °C
or more above pre-industrial is sufficient to allow megafires to
occur in southeast Australia without the need for co-occurring
low rainfall82. Together, the evidence suggests that in the absence
of ambitious global greenhouse gas emission reductions, rapidly
rising temperatures will increase forest fire risk in southeast
Australia, particularly through the drying of fuels and more
dangerous fire weather.

Rainfall changes in Australia have important regional and
seasonal patterns, and future precipitation changes remain
uncertain in many regions. Precipitation changes in summer and
autumn by the end of this century show no consensus across the
most recent intercomparison of coupled climate models for any
region in Australia91. The spread of model results indicate a range
of possibilities for southeast Australia from moderate increases to
moderate decreases in summer and autumn rainfall, with the
central estimate indicating little change91. Model agreement in
winter and spring has improved, with greater confidence of
rainfall decreases across the southwest and southeast of con-
tinental Australia (including the eastern seaboard) under a high
greenhouse gas emission scenario91. The topographic effects of
mountains in southeast Australia may further intensify rainfall
deficits in winter and spring and increase rainfall in summer
beyond what is simulated in global-scale models that cannot
adequately resolve topography93. Models further produce robust
future trends towards longer seasonal droughts in southern
Australia but do not agree on changes in annual-scale droughts94.
Future drying of Australia’s mid-latitudes in winter is congruent
with the projected greenhouse gas-driven positive trend in the
SAM in this season31,91. However, drying of the Southern
Hemisphere subtropics also appears to be a temporary response
to rapid climate warming that ceases soon after global tempera-
ture stabilises95, meaning that ambitious climate change mitiga-
tion has the potential to reverse the precipitation loss expected
across southern Australia. Thus, projected precipitation declines
in winter and spring are likely to increasingly precondition
southeast Australia (and particularly Victoria) to forest fire by
increasing fuel dryness. In the short-to-medium term, fuel loads
could also increase in association with forest dieback in response
to declining cool season rainfall and increased heat stress11,96,
while climate-related forest dieback might ultimately reduce fuel
loads in the longer-term in some currently forested regions.
Changes in summer precipitation remain unclear, so it is not

possible to draw meaningful conclusions about the expected
impact of summer rainfall on future fire risk.

Future changes are expected in tropical climate variability, with
implications for fire risk (Fig. 7). Extreme El Niño and La Niña
events may become more frequent through the twenty-first cen-
tury97–99, continuing the significant trend towards higher ENSO
variability that is reconstructed from palaeoclimate data64. The
reconstructed and observed increase in positive IOD events since
the 1960s is also expected to continue45. Events of similar mag-
nitude to the 2019 positive IOD event are projected to become
three times more frequent in the twenty-first century compared
to the twentieth century under a high greenhouse gas emission
scenario100, but this increase could be limited through climate
change mitigation consistent with the ambitions of the Paris
Agreement101. There are uncertainties in the ability of models to
accurately simulate future ENSO and IOD variability. Never-
theless, the agreement between independent data sources
(palaeoclimate, observations and models) on twentieth century
changes, as well as the tight coupling between changes in the
magnitude of ENSO and IOD during the last millennium53, gives
moderate confidence in future projections of an increasing fre-
quency of extreme ENSO and positive IOD events. Together this
evidence suggests that the potential exists for more frequent years
with extreme hot and dry conditions in southeast Australia,
beyond that expected from mean temperature and rainfall trends
alone. If this potential is realised, fuels in southeast Australia will
be dry from winter to summer more often, and dangerous fire
weather during fire seasons will occur more frequently.

Projections further indicate significant increases in the number
of days conducive to extreme pyroconvective fire development for
some parts of southern and southeastern Australia under a high
greenhouse gas emission future16,17. In other parts of eastern and
northeastern Australia decreases in pyroconvective risk are also
possible in the future17. The increases in southeast Australia are
related to projected drying of the air in the lower troposphere
(850 hPa) based on temperature-related changes in dewpoint
depression16,17. These trends are most evident in spring, which
could see pyroconvective risk developing earlier in the fire season
than currently observed. However, rugged topography is also an
important factor in pyroconvective fire development16, meaning
that existing global climate model ensembles will not accurately
reproduce the spatial characteristics and magnitude of future
trends in extreme fire risk. Global models also do not currently
resolve the synoptic-scale structures of deep cold fronts and
strong pre-frontal winds that are important for extreme fires with
the same fidelity as downscaled regional models102. There is some
evidence that these extreme frontal events will become more
frequent in southern Australia, particularly in a high greenhouse
gas emission future, but there is also a large degree of variation
between models in addition to high levels of natural varia-
bility102,103. During 2019, the sudden stratospheric warming
event allowed for a sustained, multi-month equatorward shift in
the frontal activity associated with the westerly jet51, but there is
currently no information available on whether such Antarctic
climate events could become more or less common with ongoing
anthropogenic climate change. Finally, lightning is not resolved in
climate models, making it difficult to assess climate change-
related changes in forest fire ignitions by lightning strikes104,105.
Perhaps more important, though, are projected increases in cli-
mate conditions conducive to the development of extreme fire
events in southeast Australia, as the potential for further fire
ignitions from strong fronts, as well as lighting and ember spot-
ting associated with pyroconvective fires has been observed and
modelled106,107.

The multiple climate change contributors to fire risk in
southeast Australia raise the possibility that fire events may
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rapidly intensify in the future. Observed threshold behaviour
between fuel dryness and fire potential (Box 1), the apparent
growing risk for normal forest fires to escalate into extreme
pyroconvective firestorms (Supplementary Fig. 3), and the
observed exponential intensification of fire radiative power to
linear increases in fire risk indices (Fig. 5c, f), all add to this
concern. The extreme 2019/20 fire season in southeast Australia
(Supplementary Figs. 1 and 3) may be testament not only to
climate change influences already observed (Fig. 6), but also
highlights that fire risks in southeast Australia could increase
more rapidly than previously anticipated from some climate
model projections19.

Broader context and response options
This review has focused on forest fires in southeast Australia.
However, climate variability and change are essential for under-
standing the past, current and future potential of fire regimes the
world over. For example, CO2 fertilisation and high summer
rainfall events have the potential to increase fuel loads and pro-
mote more widespread burning in the arid grasslands and
savanna landscapes of northern Australia108–110. Increasingly
frequent re-burning of forested areas in southeast Australia also
has the potential to irreversibly alter ecosystem composition and
biodiversity12,111. Around the world, an increasing number of
studies are documenting climate-related changes in fire activ-
ity38,112,113, including quantification of the increased fire risk that
is attributable to human-caused climate change80.

A Royal Commission initiated after Australia’s Black Summer
fire disaster pointed to an urgent need to improve disaster
management capabilities and capacity in Australia in order to
respond to more frequent, intense, complex and costly natural
disasters under a changing climate114. The management of
anticipated increases in fire risk can involve actions to: (i) limit
the vulnerability of communities and ecosystems to fire hazards,
(ii) limit the exposure of communities and ecosystems to fire
hazards, and/or (iii) limit the hazard itself. Examples of the
adaptation strategies that can be, or have been, employed to
reduce fire risk include improved community information and
fire preparedness (reduced vulnerability), improved development
planning, building standards and management of the forest-
urban boundary (reduced exposure), and land management that
reduces the fire switches (Box 1) required for large fires to
develop or firefighting to extinguish fires once they start (reduced
hazard). Hazard reduction burns are an adaptation measure that
is widely used to reduce forest fire risk in Australia by managing
fuel load. Climate change impacts on temperature and fuel
moisture in southeast Australia are expected to decrease the
capacity to carry out hazard reduction burns in autumn, but
increase the ability to carry out these burns in winter
instead115,116. The importance of fuel dryness in preconditioning
forest flammability provides information for early warning and
preparedness for extreme fires117. Similarly, the importance of
interannual climate variability in determining extreme years
(Fig. 3) upon a background of rising fire risk means that seasonal
forecasting is important for early warning on the scale of months
ahead of the main fire season in southeast Australia. Recom-
mendations of the Royal Commission to support better disaster
risk management decisions included improving national systems
of collecting and sharing bushfire related information, including
information on climate change projections and fuel load man-
agement114. However, populations in southeast Australia are
among the most exposed in the world to economically or socially
disastrous fires118, and it is important to recognise that limits to
adaptation exist. Disaster risk management is expected to become

increasingly challenging and less effective as ongoing climate
change moves regional climate and fire regimes outside of the
range of human experience15,107,119.

Australia’s Black Summer is consistent with scientific assess-
ments that human-caused climate warming is virtually certain to
increase the duration, frequency and intensity of forest fires in
southeast Australia15,79. Limitations currently exist in the ability
to model fire and some aspects of the weather and climate con-
ditions that contribute to fire risk in southeast Australia. Never-
theless, it is clear that the contribution of climate change to
increasing fire risk would be less in a low greenhouse gas emission
future compatible with the Paris Agreement than in higher
emission scenarios77,83. Pursuing ambitious global mitigation
efforts alongside national and local adaptation measures would
provide the best strategy for limiting further increases in fire risk
in southeast Australia.

Methods
Climate data sets, monitoring and outlooks. The scope of this review covers the
Australian states of New South Wales (NSW), the Australian Capital Territory
(ACT) and Victoria, where the majority (80%) of large and extreme fires burnt
during Australia’s Black Summer (Fig. 1a). The term “southeast” Australia is used
in this study to describe the combined area covered by these states.

The temperature and rainfall data sets used in this study (Figs. 2, 3 and 5) come
from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM). Monthly mean maximum
temperature (Tmax) is from the Australian Climate Observations Reference
Network-Surface Air Temperature (ACORN-SAT version 2) data set that begins in
1910 (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/acorn-sat/)120. Rainfall data are from
the high-resolution gridded data set developed for the Australian Water
Availability Project (AWAP) that begins in 1900 (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/
change/about/rain_timeseries.shtml)121. AWAP and ACORN-SAT version 2 are
both gridded at 0.05° × 0.05° resolution. The relative humidity data used with Tmax

for calculating FMI (Fig. 5) and VPD (Fig. 6) are as described for use in the gridded
FFDI data43, derived from an observations-based data set throughout Australia121.

Descriptions of the development of the current drought in NSW are derived
from the combined drought indicators used by the NSW Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) through their Enhanced Drought Information System (https://
edis.dpi.nsw.gov.au/). The combined drought indicators use three indices to
determine drought category at a given time. These include a rainfall index
(meteorological drought), a soil water index (hydrological drought) and a plant
growth index (agronomic drought). Archives of seasonal updates issued by the
NSW DPI indicate that all of the state of NSW was experiencing drought in at least
one of the three drought categories by July 2018 (https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/
climate-and-emergencies/seasonal-conditions/ssu/july-2018).

The BOM annual climate statement describes 2019 as Australia’s hottest and
driest year on record (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/annual/aus/2019/).
Details of the record-breaking heat experienced in December 2019 are also
included in Special Climate Statement 73 from the BOM (http://www.bom.gov.au/
climate/current/statements/scs73.pdf). Information about key modes of variability
are included in the BOM seasonal outlooks for Australian climate. In 2019 the
development of a positive IOD event was reported in seasonal forecasts from as
early as May (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/ahead/outlooks/archive/20190516-
outlook.shtml), and from September the prolonged negative SAM also formed part
of the seasonal climate advice (http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/ahead/outlooks/
archive/20190905-outlook.shtml). Warm and dry conditions, including the current
drought and the developing IOD, all contributed to the Australian Seasonal
Bushfire Outlook in August 2019, where large areas of above normal fire potential
were identified in southeast Australia (https://www.bnhcrc.com.au/hazardnotes/
63). The risk areas identified in this hazard briefing well represented the areas
where large and extreme forest fires developed over the subsequent Black
Summer (Fig. 1a).

Climate indices (Fig. 3) for ENSO and the IOD were calculated from the
Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature (ERSST) v5 data set122. ENSO
indices were used from 1950 onwards, recognising that large uncertainties exist for
tropical SST data sets prior to this time123. Likewise, IOD indices were used from
1958 onwards due to a lack of observational input data from the key IOD regions
prior to this time45. We use the Niño4 index for ENSO variability, which is
calculated as the mean SST anomaly in the region spanning 5°N to 5°S, 160°E to
150°W. The Dipole Mode Index represents IOD variability and is calculated as the
difference in mean SST anomalies between the equatorial western (50°E to 70°E,
10°N to 10°S) and eastern (90°E to 110°E, 0° to 10°S) Indian Ocean. The SAM
Index is calculated as the difference in observed mean sea level pressure anomalies
(normalised) between the southern mid-latitudes (40°S) and Antarctica (65°S). We
use the Marshall SAM Index124 that begins in 1957 (http://www.nerc-bas.ac.uk/icd/
gjma/sam.html).
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Historical and observational fire data sets. Historical data of major fire events
(Figs. 2 and 3c) in southeast Australia was compiled from NSW and Victorian
government reports. These reports were sourced from:

https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/researchpapers/Documents/bushfires-in-
nsw-timelines-and-key-sources/Bushfires%20in%20NSW%20-%20timelines%
20and%20key%20sources.pdf

http://www.bushfireeducation.vic.edu.au/verve/_resources/
Bushfires_in_our_History.pdf

https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/history-and-incidents/past-bushfires
The forest fire burnt area for each fire season was compiled from these reports,

excluding descriptions of predominantly grass and scrub fires. Major fire years
were classified as years where these historical documents indicated that 0.5 million
hectares or more of forest in southeast Australia was burnt.

Data since 2011, including summaries of burnt forest area for the 2019/20 fire
season, are from the Australian Government Department of Agriculture Water and
Environment:

https://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/forestsaustralia/forest-data-maps-and-
tools/fire-data

These records indicate that 80% of the forest area burnt during the 2019/20 fire
season occurred in the southeast Australian states of NSW, ACT and Victoria. In
these states, 23.6% of their 27.7 million hectares of native forest was burnt during
the Black Summer fires.

We also used Fire Radiative Power (FRP)125 measurements to compare the
strength of the 2019/20 fires to past events. We used daytime and night-time FRP
data from the MODIS instruments, which operate onboard the Terra and Aqua
polar orbiting satellites. Each deliver measurements with a 1 km spatial resolution
and are capable of detecting the FRP from actively burning fires covering as little as
0.1–0.01% of the pixel area. We calculated daily (Supplementary Fig. 1) and
monthly (Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. 1) FRP totals for all fires in the target
region between September 2019 and February 2020, comparing this to the 2003/04
to 2018/19 mean and maxima of FRP for the same spring and summer intervals.
MODIS FRP data were taken from the NASA FIRM system, which is based upon
the MODIS active fire detection algorithm detailed in ref. 126. FRP is considered
linearly proportional to combustion rate125, so higher daily (or monthly) FRP
totals represent greater amounts of material being consumed by the fires.

Fire risk indices. Dead fuel moisture levels in southeast Australian forests can be
monitored based on a vapour pressure deficit model127,128 defined as:

Dead FM %ð Þ ¼ 6:79þ 27:43e�1:05VPD;

where : VPD ¼ vapour pressure deficit ðkPaÞ
Vapour pressure deficit is, in turn, a function of relative humidity and

temperature. The Dead FM index has been trained on fuel moisture contents
ranging from 5–60%, but its form means that the model becomes insensitive for
very dry fuels (<6.79%).

The Fuel Moisture Index (FMI)129,130 is an alternate index that can be used to
represent the dryness of fuels based directly on temperature and relative humidity.
FMI is a dimensionless index defined as:

FMI ¼ 10� 0:25ðT � RHÞ;
where : T ¼ surface air temperature ð�CÞ

RH ¼ relative humidity ð%Þ
FMI is not effective for describing wet fuels, does not incorporate effects of rainfall

on fuel moisture, and should not be considered as giving a quantified estimate of fuel
moisture content without the use of a scaling factor129. However, it is simple to calculate
making it easy to implement operationally, is effective at emulating the predictions of
more complex process-based fuel moisture models for different types of fuels129, and
does not lose sensitivity at low fuel moisture levels, and so may be a better indicator
than other models of the critically low fuel moisture conditions that are an important
factor in the development of extreme fires.

The Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI)131 is commonly used to represent the
influence of surface weather conditions on bushfire risk in eucalypt forests, and is
based on temperature, wind speed, humidity and a drought factor. The FFDI values
used in this study are based on calculations and data sets as described in ref. 43. The
index is calculated as:

FFDI ¼ expð0:0338T�0:0345RHþ0:0234vþ0:243147Þ ´DF0:987

where : T ¼ daily maximum surface air temperature ð�CÞ
RH ¼ relative humidity ð%Þ
v ¼wind speed ðkmh�1Þ

DF ¼ a drought factor to represent fuel dryness that is based on

temporally accumulated soilmoisture deficit calculated

using the Keetch-ByramDrought Index ðKBDIÞ and
the past 20 days rainfall75.

The FFDI is used operationally in Australia as an indicator of fire danger. It
performs an analogous role to indices used in other countries, such as the Canadian

Fire Weather Index (FWI) developed for pine forests132–134. The FFDI and other
fire danger rating systems132,135 are used for a wide variety of operational purposes
by meteorologists and fire managers, such as declaring fire weather warnings and
predicting fire properties such as rate of spread, intensity and suppression
difficulty. FFDI suffers from some limitations that are relatively well understood,
such as the omission of important local risk factors (e.g., topography and
vegetation type) and potentially important upper atmospheric conditions136, and
the fact it was developed by necessity in the absence of extreme fire weather
conditions137. The KBDI used within the drought factor term has also been shown
to be a poor proxy for fuel moisture alone, and should not be viewed as a substitute
for specific estimates of fuel moisture127. Nevertheless, FFDI has consistently been
found to be an important predictor of various aspects of fire and its effects,
including severity107, house loss138,139 and life loss140.

The FFDI is constructed from easily measured climate parameters that play a
role, either directly or indirectly, in moderating fire risk. This relationship was
developed using observational data before global warming intensified131,141.
Extreme fire danger exceeding the limits of the operational range of the FFDI during
the 2003 Canberra fires and the 2009 Black Saturday fires recently led to the
addition of a Catastrophic rating (FFDI ≥ 100; also referred to as Code Red in
Victoria). The FFDI is based on a statistical relationship, rather than on equations
that reflect the actual physical processes that increase fire danger, so it is not clear
whether the FFDI will continue to be a good indicator of fire danger in a changing
climate where temperatures are rising rapidly. However, the FFDI has continued to
provide a good indication of fire danger in recent years, including the
unprecedented conditions in 2019/20 (Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. 3)

The continuous Haines (C-Haines) index136 is used in Australia in addition to
the FFDI to describe the potential for vertical atmospheric stability and humidity to
influence the development of dangerous fires and pyroconvective processes16,17,136.
The index is calculated as:

C-Haines ¼ CAþ CB

CA is a stability term calculated from the difference in air temperature at the
850 and 700 hPa levels. CB is a humidity term from the dewpoint depression at
850 hPa, which is equal to the temperature at 850 hPa minus the dewpoint
temperature at 850 hPa.

Monte Carlo testing. Monte Carlo (MC) testing was used to test whether rainfall
anomalies in the past 2 decades in southeast Australia are unusual in the context of
unforced variability (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2). The MC analysis was carried
out across moving 20-year windows, examining the number of below average
rainfall years and the 20-year accumulated precipitation anomalies. A 20-year
window was chosen based on the observation that 15 of the last 20 years have
experienced below average mean annual rainfall in southeast Australia (Fig. 2b).
Tests were carried out both for mean annual rainfall, and for cool season
(April–September) mean rainfall.

The MC tests used 10,000 synthetic time series with the same length
(1900–2019), lag-1 autocorrelation, and standard deviation as the observed rainfall
record for southeast Australia. Each MC series was expressed as a precipitation
anomaly relative to the 1961–1990 climatology of that series. Moving 20-year
windows were then used to calculate the number of below average rainfall years
and the accumulated precipitation anomaly. Percentiles were calculated across the
length and number of MC series in order to estimate the 5th and 95th percentiles
of 20-year rainfall anomalies and number of below average years expected based on
the properties of the observational rainfall record. For mean annual rainfall, the
number of below average rainfall years and the accumulated precipitation deficits
in the past 20 years are marginally significant in the MC tests (~95% level), but are
not unprecedented in a historical context (Supplementary Fig. 2). In contrast,
accumulated cool season rainfall deficits in the last 20 years, and the number of
cool seasons with below average rainfall, are highly significant relative to the MC
testing and are unprecedented in the historical record (Supplementary Fig. 2).

MC testing was also applied to test whether fire-promoting modes of variability
have historically coincided with years when large fires burnt in southeast Australia
more often than would be expected by chance alone (Fig. 3c). The data were
assessed across 63 years (1957–2019), based on when reliable observational climate
data are available from. Across these 63 years, there are 14 years where historical
documents indicate that 0.5 million hectares or more was burnt in forests across
southeast Australia. Active phases of the modes of variability were determined using
detrended data, with event thresholds relative to the 1961–1990 mean and standard
deviation of monthly data. Over the 63-year period there are 14 years where the
July–March mean of the Niño4 Index was more than +1σ above the mean, and 12
years more than−1σ below the mean. For the Dipole Mode Index there are 10 years
where the July–December mean was more than +1σ above the mean, and 12 years
more than −1σ below the mean. For the SAM Index there are 10 years where the
warm season (October–March) mean was more than +0.5σ above the mean, and 17
years more than −0.5σ below the mean. A lower event threshold is used for the
SAM due to the low persistence of atmospheric SAM anomalies compared to the
coupled ocean-atmosphere modes of ENSO and the IOD.

MC testing was performed by constructing 10,000 synthetic time series of 63
years length and with random distributions of the same number of large fire years
and climate mode events as in the historical record. The 5–95% range of MC results
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was used to estimate what can be expected by chance, and observations outside this
range are considered significant. Of the 14 large fire years in the observational
record, 3 years had no climate modes in fire-promoting phases (4–9 years expected
by chance), 5 years had 1 mode in a fire-promoting phase (3–9 years expected by
chance), 5 years had 2 co-occurring modes in fire-promoting phases (0–3 years
expected by chance), and 1 year had all three modes co-occurring in fire-promoting
phases (0–1 years expected by chance).

Conversely, of the 49 years with only small or no fires in the observational
record there were 30 years that had no climate modes in fire-promoting phases
(20–27 years expected by chance), 15 years had 1 mode in a fire-promoting phase
(15–25 years expected by chance), 4 years had 2 co-occurring modes in fire-
promoting phases (2–8 years expected by chance), and none had all three modes
co-occurring in fire-promoting phases (0–2 years expected by chance).

The MC testing thus indicates that having none of the modes of variability in
their fire-promoting phase significantly reduces the chance of having extensive fires
in southeast Australia, relative to a random process (p < 0.05; noting that this
assessment does not preclude smaller but high impact fires). The co-occurrence of
2 modes in their fire-promoting phases, as occurred in 2019, significantly increases
the chances of experiencing extensive fires in southeast Australia, relative to what
would be expected by chance (p < 0.05).

Time of emergence. The emergence of signals of long-term change was assessed
using observational indices (FFDI, KBDI) and climate factors (VPD) related to fire
risk (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Fig. 4). Time of Emergence involves using the
variability (noise) within a reference interval to test when long-term signals emerge
above the noise threshold142. For this assessment we use the 50-year interval from
1950–1999 as the reference interval, and calculate the noise levels as 1σ and 2σ of
annual (Fig. 6) or seasonal (Supplementary Fig. 4) values above or below the mean
in this reference interval. The signal is calculated as a 30-year lowess filter. This
analysis likely underestimates the true level of emergence from pre-industrial
variability as the gridded observational data needed for fire danger indicators is
only available since the mid-twentieth century43.

Data availability
The data sets analysed in this review are cited in the appropriate sections of the
manuscript text and methods, including government web links.
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